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Speed climbing national team A,B | Coach: Mark Amann | A

Speed climbing Nationalteam A,B, Mark Amann | A

loose fit in stomach

prevents
oscillation
of the thigh
muscles and
improves
muscle
contraction

hybrid technology
for direct transfer
of power

supports
side pelvic
muscles,
increases
lateral
stability

back protection
tailbone area

special
knee
support
3D technique
stimulates
skin and
muscles at
2 levels

supports the
gluteal muscles

ideally
placed flat
seams

3D technique
stimulates
skin and
muscles at
2 levels

special
knee
support

permanent reflection of the
terahertz radiation thanks
to integrated minerals in the
high-tech Nilit Innergy® yarn

unisex produkte
k7 kinetic long pants

incl. VAT 119.00 €

style AK107

Colours: red, black
Sizes:
XS – XL
Material: 85% polyamide-Innergy® yarn
15% elastane
k7 kinetic short pants

incl. VAT 79.95 €

style AK100

Colours: red, white, black
Sizes:
XXS – XL
Material: 85% polyamide-Innergy® yarn
15% elastane
k7 energy shirt short-sleeve
style AK170

incl. VAT 59.95 €

Colours: white, black
Sizes:
XXS – XL
Material: 60% polyamide-Innergy® yarn
35% polypropylene
5% elastane
k7 energy shirt long-sleeve
style AK175

incl. VAT 69.95 €

Colours: black
Sizes:
XXS – XL
Material: 60% polyamide-Innergy® yarn
35% polypropylene
5% elastane

unisex

pants
hips

shirt | women
size D/EU

shirt | men
size D/EU

XXS

85-89 cm

32/34

40

XS

90-94 cm

36

42/44

S

95-99 cm

38

46/48

M

100-104 cm

40

50

L

105-110 cm

42/44

52/54

XL

111-115 cm

46/48

56/58

XXL

116-120 cm

50/52

60/62

to order

Phone +43 664 410 45 40 | info@kempter7.com
shop: www.kempter7.com

Boris Zivkovic | HCHard, Premier Handball League | A
Zivkovic Boris | HCHard | 2. Liga Handball | A

kempter7 – FEEL YOUR ENERGY
kempter7 is functional clothing developed in cooperation
with health professionals, coaches, athletes and textile
engineers. The product improves your performance thanks
to a special hybrid knitted fabric in 3-D technology, in which
a yarn reflecting the body’s thermal radiation has been
incorporated.
Made in Germany – Austrian Brand
The Austrian quality brand is a premium, eco-friendly product manufactured in Germany according to the Oeko-tex
Standard 100.

kempter7: support – protect – strengthen
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Luka Maros | Pfadi Winterthur, Premier Handball League | CH

Viviane Spielmann | TG Hütten | CH

Seven tips for boosting
Tip 1:
Don’t be dazzled - compare!
There are many kinds of sports clothing out there. Indeed, many
promise the earth. But when it comes to functional clothing, it’s
worth looking beyond the obvious. Effective high-tech function
has little to do with loud, garish colours.
So to create kempter7, we involved not just designers, but also
sports medicine physicians, physiotherapists, textile engineers
and of course athletes.
The result is pants and shirts that can do astonishingly more.
This is because we’ve taken a very detailed look at how your body
moves during sporting activities.
So our number 1 tip is this: Don’t be dazzled. Compare!
Tip 2:
Reduce muscle vibrations.
In sports, pace, endurance and rapid changes of direction are
essential. But to turn power into action, the muscle first has to
move from its starting position to the power position in fractions
of a second.
Normally, dynamic movements and abrupt stops result in
tremendous oscillations of the muscles. kempter7 functional
pants have a special, structured weave to reduce these vibrations,
resulting in more power being available for targeted movements.

Photo: Claude Koster
EHC Chur | Hockey | CH

Matteo Badilatti | Engadin Cycling Marathon | CH

g your power with function
Tip 3:
Reflect your body’s thermal radiation.
As can easily be seen with infra-red cameras, your body is constantly emitting radiant heat. These losses can have a negative
effect on endurance and energy as heat escapes through conventional textiles. Our functional clothing is therefore made from Nilit
Innergy®, a high-tech yarn we have developed ourselves that has
permanently integrated minerals. These measurably reflect the
terahertz radiation back towards your body, keeping it at the ideal
“operating temperature“. This encourages blood flow, oxygen
uptake in the blood and lymphatic circulation while reducing
lactic acid build-up.
Often, a pleasant tingling sensation means you can feel this
function working.
Tip 4:
Be aware of more proprioception
for fast reactions.
Proprioception is the “feeling” of your own body’s tissues. The
muscles, tendons, connective tissue, organs and nerves are all
involved. The more conscious you are of the parts of your body at
that crucial moment, the more directly your power is released. The
firm hold that kempter7 functional pants give your muscles has
been created especially for this purpose.
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Ursina Badilotti | TG Hütten | CH

David Obernosterer | Badminton European Championship 2014 | A

nal clothing.
Tip 5:
Ensure the correct compression to
avoid injuries.
During sporting activities, your body is often subjected to incredible stress, the potential consequences of which you are completely
unaware of at the moment of reaction.
To avoid injuries caused by extreme stress, the anatomically
positioned textile-knit bands used in kempter7 functional clothing
support and stabilise the muscles and joints on the left and on the
right. This is something that can otherwise only be achieved with
tapes that relieve the muscles from above.
Tip 6:
Actively supports preparation and
regeneration.
Good functional clothing should not only be effective during
training and competitions, but wearing it on the days before and
after the exertion (including on trips to and from sporting events!)
should in turn prepare the body’s tissues well and promote their
regeneration. kempter7 pants are designed to do just that.
They stimulate better performance in advance, reduce muscle
fatigue and prevent injuries or help any injuries that are sustained
to be overcome more quickly. Athletes also report a positive effect
on cellulite.

Dr. Fink | Team physician, HC Hard Premier League | A

Regionalliga West | A

Tip 7:
Establish the ideal body climate.
Other functional clothing can do this, too, or at least it should:
take moisture away from the body, avoid odour development
and keep the muscles warm and dry.
Thanks to anatomically precisely adapted cuts and the hybrid
kempter7 system comprising various two-layer, hypo-allergenic
3D knits with radiation reflection, climate control is more
effective with these pants and shirts.

kempter7 is functional clothing that convinces
you the first time you wear it. Worn tightly next to the
skin, it feels good, enhances your awareness of your body and
accompanies and supports you in every situation. Athletes of all
disciplines rely on kempter7, as do coaches, physiotherapists,
people who spend a lot of time sitting or standing and groups
of professionals in physically demanding jobs. Therapists regard
kempter7 functional clothing as a useful addition in the treatment of athletic injuries and injuries resulting from accidents, as
well as for various neurological conditions.
The Austrian quality brand is a premium, eco-friendly product
manufactured in Germany according to the Oeko-tex
Standard 100.

Rene Nichterwitz | BSc Wolfurt | Premier Badminton League | A

Advantages
you’ll notice immediately:
Improved performance
Reduction of muscle oscillations
Quicker reactions and movements thanks to higher comfort
Your body stays at “operating temperature”
Stress on joints is reduced
Provides support, prevents injuries
Protects the groin area, ligaments, tendons, muscles
Optimum body temperature
www.kempter7.com

Sebastianweg 4 | 6971 Hard | Austria
Phone +43 664 410 45 40
www.facebook.com/kempter7
info@kempter7.com,

